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Soviet Schools and Studints
The Russian sputniks have impressed sal-

utary lessons upon the American mind in
recent months. Complacency has been se-
verely jolted and replaced by a sense of
urgency. A new seriousness has settled up-
on the more thoughtful elements in the na-
tion's public life. There is a grim, realistic
accej,tance of the likelihood of Increased tax-
ation in 1958. And it appears that the pres-
ent Soviet challenge will not be short-lived.
There is long-term planning afoot.

Take, for example, Russian schooling. We
have noticed previously in these columns
the Soviet, emphasis upon the training of
young scientists. Their output of youthful
engineers is comparatively higher than that
of the United States. Nor is their effort
confined to the fields occupied by the scien-
tists. There is an emphasis upon the de-
velopment of a group of specialists in the
languages, cultures and economies of China,
India, Pakistan, Iran and the Arab countries
of the Middle East. Chinese, Hindi, Urdu,
Persian, Arabic, also European languages
such as English, French and German are be-
ing offered In specialized schools to children
eight years of age.

This Is the point that arrests attention. 1f
the demands of progress in the Soviet Union
bring about educational programs to prepare
the children of today for foreign service to-
morrow, where does that leave those of us
who have children under our care?

Under certain conditions children are cap-
able of great things. Exploitation of a
child's potential Is regrettable, but the nur-
turing of young minds in divine things can
only issue in good. These specialized Soviet
schools leave us with the feeling that our
children have capacity far beyond the level
of the present challenge in American Chris-
tian homes and schools. What is the level
of the challenge presented in your home and
mine? Is It sufficiently serious? Does it
aim at capturing the Intulligence, affections
and will of the child for the glory of God?
Can anything less be considered a satis-
factory standard for the Christian home?
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Control?
The question of authority has euer been

a lively one throughout the history of the
church and will likely continue to be until
the Lord's return. Two opposing points of
view ùe expressed on this issue (not to
mention a few subsidiary attitudes); the
first is ône of impatience with any form of
control in church or missions, the other of
impatience over lack of contfol. He would
be a bold man who would undertake to har-
monize these two attitudes, The fact is that
they never will be harmonized. These lines
are intended to air things a bit without the
remotest thought of attempting to settle any-
thing.

For those who think that some sort of
ecclesiastical and missionary control is de-
sirable, we can only say that Scripture seems
to offer little support to this position. Neither
the home church nor a board cornes into
view in Scripture. And any appeal to the
theory of "development" offers little hope.
The history of the church is studded with
revolt against ecclesiastical control. It seems
that the more spiritual elements were those
that knew the least control. How true is the
sayingPower corrupts, and absolute pow-
er corrupts absolutely."

In the past year readers of the New York
papers have been given something to consid-
er in this question of control. An internal
struggle in a local episcopalian church has
resulted in tense situations. The bishop re-
moved the rector and appointed another ïn
his place. Rejecting the bishop's decision,
the first rector and his friends have brought
about a series of incidents which resulted in
the closing of the church. Finally the mat-
ter was carried from church to court,' and
the bishop's action of removal was upheld
unanimously by the Court of Appeals. Even
with this, peace is not fully restored to the
troubled church. The decisions of church
quorums, the orders of the bishop and the
ruling of the civil court have little effect up-
on an insubordinate spirit. -

Organize as we may, a more excellent way
remains open for adoption. Better far than
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any canon law or manual governing missions
is a submissive, co-operative attitude to-
ward one another. Coercion in any form
is only a substitute for the real thing. Rec-
ognition of the claims of the Lord upon His
servants is the pathway of self-control,
which is the only kind of control likely to
succeed on the field.

Paul and His Company
Do the remarks made above imply aban-

donment of any form of mutual agreement
and adoption of a "do as you please" policy
on the mission field? The Book of the Acts
suggests a line of thought in connection with
"Paul and his company" which may be of
help to us here.

There are various references to Paul's de-
sires expressed to some of his associates that
are interesting. For this cause left I thee
in Crete," wrote Paul to Titus. Paul had
left Crete after successful evangelistic serv-
ice there and had left Titus with a specific
task to perform (Titus 1:5). This implies
spiritual leadership on the part of the apostle
which was recognized and accepted by Titus.
Paul's relationships with Timothy seem to
have been of á similar sort. He 'sent" Tim-
othy to Thessalonica (I Thess. 3:2). He
"commanded" Silas and Timothy to come to
Athens "with all speed" (Acts 17:15). He
"sent" Tychicus to Colosse (Cot. 4:7,8) and
to Ephesus (IL Tim. 4:12). More might be
added along these lines, but these references
are sufficient to indicate that Timothy, Titus
and Silas did not opernte on a "do as you
please"% basis.

It will be urged by some that Apollos was
not minded to go to Corinth upon one oc-
casion when Paul suggested it, Quite so.
But Apollos was never one of "Paul's com-
pany." It seems that Paul's immediate as-
sociates labored with him in the spirit of co-
operation under his recognized leadership.

The matter of co-operation is stressed
here. There was co-operation, for example,
in the question of guidance at Troas. Paul
received the vision of a man beckoning him
to Macedonia. The vision was Paul's; the
decision to go was not Paul's alone. His
company "assuredly gathered" that the Lord
was guiding them all. (Acts 16:10). May it
not have been so in all the later decisions?
Quite likely Paul's suggestions to his co-
laborers, were considered prayerfully and
undertaken as the Lord indicated his mind
through spiritUal leadership.

We are of the opinion that the frequent
references to Paul and his company have
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been recorded for our profit. The spirit
underlying the relationship between Paul
and his associates would solve many a prob-
lem today.

The Other Side of the Matter
In the past year or two there have been

several occasions in which letters and ar-
ticles have come from the field pleading for
more thoughtful handling of matters regard-
ing the going forth of new workers. Some
of these appeals have found echo in "The
Fields" in some form or another. This is all
to the good. There can be no reasonable
objection to a plea for care and due sensd
of responsibility in the question of commen-
dation of young missionaries.

Recently we had another and very im-
portant phase of things stressed by a mis-
sionary in a needy Latin American field.
This took the form of a plea for such leader-
ship as will awaken a general missionary
spirit in the assembly. This is not to ignore
the matter of caution in commending. It is
simply to stress the fact that there should
also be care to arouse and sustain the fires
of missionary interest In the local assembly.
lt is a sad spectacle when a prospective,
worker, whose heart God has touched, finds
himself confronted with assembly leaders
who have little interest in missions and no
encouragement to offer.

The fact is that what 'we riced almost
everywhere today is leadership that fulfills
three functions in regard to missions. First',
the function of kindling the fires of mission-
ary interest in the bosom of the assembly.
Second, the exercise of discernment which
will graciously check uncalled enthusiasts
who offer themselves for service abroad.
Third, the readiness to offer godly counsel
and encouragement to all those who give
evidence of God-given fitness and desire for
the work,

Losses in the Mails
From Central and South America mission-

aries have reported embarrassments through
rifling of the mails. These are situations
not easy to deal with, for publication of the
localities might lead to further problems
for the workers involved. We would ask
that friends at home avoid thinking that be-
cause acknowledgments of gifts have not
been forthcoming, the recipient is remiss in
the matter. Perhaps he wrote and his letter
was not delivered. One worker reports five
known instances of this. There may be a

(Continued on page 35)
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Translating A New Testament
DR. R. M. BROWN, Bolivia

\IÇIESLEY'S great hymn has had a fulfill-

ment and there are now a thousand
tongues in which, through the Scriptures, are
made known our great Redeemer's praise.
But there yet remains a greater number in
which no portion of the Word of God has
been translated. It io true that many of
these are spoken only by small tribes, but in
heaven there will be those from every kin-
dred and tribe and tongue. Perhaps the
greatest task which lies before the church is
to get the Word of God to these peoples be-
fore its entrance is shut out by one of the
curtains, iron, purple, or bamboo, which are
being drawn across the windows of the
'world. Perhaps this account of translation
work will enable some to pray mare intelli-
gently for those engaged in this work, and for
the Bible Societies whose object is to spread
the Word of God across the world.

- In considering the question of a translation
into any language the first decision to be
made is whether the translation is necessary
or desirable. The Bible Society, which will
hato lo spend large sums of money on the
publication of the book, will be the final
arbiter in the matter. The leaders of the
Bible Society will want to know the pop-
ulation of the language unit, whether it is a
growing language or one which is bciñg dis-
placed by another language, what is the per-
ceestage literacy of the people and what
other languages are spoken in the area.

In the case of the Qechua language in
which the writer works, there was no doubt
about the desirability of a translation. This
language is spoken by nix million Qechua
Indians, descendants of the Inca Empire,
most of whom live above ten thousand feet
in the Andes; one million in Ecuador, four
million in Peru, and one million in Bolivia.
Fifteen years age for five million of these
people there was no translation of the New
Testainisist, the biggest language arca in the
worldwithout tise Word of God. The Amer-
ican Bible Society decided that five separate
translétions would be necessary, owing to
dialectical differences in the Qechsa. Many
years before, the New Testament had been
translated intó Bolivian Qechua, but this
waf a first attempt, and although excellent
in the gospels, it won found that the epistles
were not smderstood and that a completely
new version waa called for.
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Dr. R. H. Brown. -

The second question ta be faced id, "Who
shall da the translating?" Agqin the Bible
Society must have a major say in deciding
this, and the translators must have their
confidence, since the financiol rcgponsibilily
will be theirs. It is very rarely that a for-
eigner ever learns a language well enough
to speak it like a.isativc, niuch less»to think
it like a native. There are subtle variations
of thought and speech which always dis-
tinguish a native from his foreign brother.
Than missionaries alone seldom undertake
a translation. It is also rare that natives of
the lesser-known laisguage groups under-
stand enough of the meaning of the Scrip-
tures te be able to esprcss them in their
native tongue. In fact it has been proved
that a native is mush mare likely to fall into
the trap of literal translation than a for-
eigner. Thus work which is proceeding in
about two hundred languages tsday is most-
ly undertaken by mixed committees of min-
sienaries and natives.

In the case et the Bolivian Qechua we
were very fortunate in having Mrs. Mud-
spith to work with us, a daughter of mis-
sionary parents, who has complete command
of Qechua. This obviated the necessity of
working with natives, which entails many
difficulties, but which in most cases is nec-
essary.

We are reminded of the lady missionsry
who wished to find out the word for "jump."
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She laid u stick on the ground and jumped
aver at, and the interested group of natives
around her unanimously gave her a word
to suit her action. She noted this down but
it was not for a long time that she found
thai the word meant to go crazy! Thio is a
small illustration of the difficulty of ex-
tracting linguistic information from natives.
Of course missionaries undertaking this
work, even in collaboration with natives,
must have a thorough knowledge of the lan-
guage.

Modern linguistic courses are very useful
but do not take the place of long study and
conversation with the natives. The standard
set by the Bible Society io that the mission-
ary must be able to discuss freely with the

informant any situation, linguistic, cultural
or doctrinal occurring in the Scriptures.

A brief account of some of the difficulties
which may be encountered may help the
reader to understand why it is that the
translation of a New Testament takes so
much time; usually in the neighborhood of
ten years. First there are difficulties of vo-
cabulary. In many primitive languages
which are extremely rich in wards to de-
scribe their' everyday actions (there are fif-
teen wards for "weave" in Qechua(, there
are na abstract words to express such ideas
as "lave," "peace" or "joy," and far fewer
for theological terms such as propitiation,
sanctification, Spirit and yedemption.

Mowever, it is not so difficult as one might
imagine to find phrases to describe such
ideas, though if these are new phrases they
must be introduced with extreme caution.
Qechua has no word far "peace," so we had
to employ two terms (a process which is
rather frowned on by the linguistic pundits(,
one far "peace with God," and another for
"the peace of God." For the former there
lay ready to hant a ward which is used
when two enemies officially make friendo,
but for the latter idea of peace experienced
we had ta search further. One remembered
patients who came with illnesses perhaps
occasioned by worry, and how after unhur-
dening themselves, theywsuld somelimea
say how they had ceased to let the situation
upset them, and would say, "Then my heart
sat dawn." It occurred to usthat we could
perhaps use this phrase for ipeacC# and
after a goad deal of investigation lt proved
satisfactory, os in the Qechua New Testa-
ment we have "The Gad of tise sat down
heart," or "Go with a sat down heart." Many
such phrases are introduced only after a
goad deal of trepidation and with a feeling
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that the true meaning is only faintly ex-
pressed. But if the expressiòn conforms ta
the language pattern of the people, they will
be able to build up for themselves the full
meaning from the various occurrences and
contexto of the word. It io far better to use
something ta the people, than ta confess
oneself beaten and introduce a foreign word
which may be accurate but mean nothing.

It ta not only in abstract words where
difficulties occur. Everyday words in the
Bible may not be understood by people of a
different culture. The writer remembers
offering in one of the tropical regions of
Bolivia a gospel ta a boy, with a picture of a
sheep on the outside. The boy had no idea
what animal it was. How would such a
people understand phrases such as "the
Lamb of God?" Even such a common ward
as 'tather" is not easy ta express. In some
Mexican languages the mother of the family
will use ana ward when speaking of the
father, the boy wilt ase another, the girl
another and the neighbors another! The
ready-made headache provided for the
translator is obvious. In Qechua the phrase
"the Father" is only used to speak of the
R. C. priest. A child never says "Father
is coming;" he always uses the psssessive
"my father" or "our father," so it will be
sees that the translation of even such a
common ward is not easy.

The grammar of many languages differs
entirely from the ones with which we are
familiar, usually based an Latin. The ex-
pression of the familiar thoughts of Scrip-
ture in a dialect in which the parts of speech
such au conjunctions, prepositions, and con-
structions such as the passive voice seem ta
be strangely lacking, is an interesting ex-
ercise in ingenuity. We had some difficulty

An Indian couple reading the ward together,
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with the "apostolic we," in which Paul often
speaks of himself, using the first person
plural. In Qechua there are two forms for
"we," one of which excluded all but those
speaking and the other which includes both
speakers and those spoken to. We thus had
to determine in every case whether Paul was
speaking only of himself or meant to include
all Christians. Thus the missionary's un-
derstanding of a word or verse will influence
the way he translates it.

In Genesis we spent quite a time trying to
decide what a mandrake was and how best
to represent it to the Qechuiss, also what
sort of a eing did Abraham's servant give
Rebecca; was it for the adornment of her
nose or her ears? These and a hundred
similar problems hold up the work and
necessitate the consulting of many versions
and commentaries.

The Scriptures when read by the eople
must appear perfectly natural to them and
have na foreign air about them. This is the
mast difficult object for a missionary ta
achieve, in fact it is impassible except in
close collaboration with natives. After we
had worked for five years an the Qechua
New Testament (we being a committee of
four, two missionaries of the Bolivian In-
dian Mission, Mrs. l{udspith of the British
and Foreign Bible Society and the writer) it

Qechua Indian reading his New .Testament.
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was pointed out to us by Dr. Nida of the
American Bible Society that the length of
sur sentences approached to that of the
English or Spanish, while short sentences
each containing a finite verb would be more
natural to the Qechua. We recognized this
as true and though somewhat reluctant to
start our work over-again, we felt it would
be worth while and set out to shorten our
sentences, and in the process checked every
verse with a Qechua Indian.

The experta who work with the Bible So-
cieties are always ready to give detailed and
helpful answers to translators' problems,
and again and again we found their help
invaluable. By their great experience they
may know that the very problem which io
worrying the translator has occurred in
several other languages and how it has been
solved. They also provide -helps lo con-
sistency in the form of lista of words which
are the same in the original and by which
the translator must check his work to see if
he has as far as possible employed the same -
native word, for the same Greek word.

They have their own professional proof
readers who read the proofs before they
are sent to the field and pick up an amazing
number of printer's errors before they are
seen by the missionary. The very printing
of language with which the compositor is
not familiar is a specialized work, entailing
the copying of the MSS letter by letter.

The Bible Societies enquire into such de-
tails as to what are the favorite colors of
the people, so that attractive covers can be
produced, and unfortunate choice of colors
which might be offensive to the natives are
avoided. The financial side, of course, is
familiar to those in the homelands. The
edition of the Qechua New Testament cost
about $2,800 of which only about a third is
refunded by salm of the volume. While the
work of translating the Word is fascinating,
the greatest thrill is to see st in operation
in the lives of primitive people and bein
translated into the practices of everyday
life, and above all to know of many who are
brought to trust ici the Savior by reading its
pages.

The story is told of Gordon Maxwell, mis-
sionary to India, that he went to a Hindu
pundit and asked him if he would teach him

- the language. The Hindu replied, "No,
Sahib, I will not teach you my language.
You would make me a Christian. No man
can live with you and not become a Chris-
tian."
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Expansion At Murchison Mission Hospitd
ADAM FERGUSON

STrIE opening of the new Barton Memorial
Wing on October 12, 1957, at Murchison

Mission Hospital marked a forward step in
our medical missionary work in southern
Natal, South Africa. A very humble be-
ginning launched the work in the Murchison
area nearly thirty years ago when Or. Bar-
ton, Miss Osnbar and Miss Randall opened
an 8-bed wood and iron hospital. The in-
creasing confidence of the Africans in medi-
cal and hospital treatment demanded de-
velopment, and in 1943 a brick hospital was
erected containing twenty beds and staffed
by Dr. Barton, Miss M. McKelvie and two
African student nurses. Additions and de-
velopments enlarged the accommodation to
fifty beds, demanding also consequent addi-
tions to the missionary and African nursing
staff,

When Or. John Fisher came tJ the help of
Dr. Barton in 1949, he envisaged a separate
wing for the treatment of T. B. patients
only, but the lack of adequate water supply
prevented the realization of thin purpsse.
The dreadful problem tuberculosis had cre-
ated among the natives, together with in-
tensive government efforts to combat it of-.
fectively, brought about new efforts to over-
come the water problem by meai,s of reser-
voirs and an efficient pumping system from
the river about three-quarters of a mile
away. Negotiations and plans then opened
up for the erection nf a T.. B. wing, large
enough to accommodate fifty patients.

Gifts from the Lord's people, careful plan-

ning by Doctoro Barton and Fisher, much
consultation by the Hospital Board, and ne-
gotiation with the government medical of-
ficials finally mode possible the erection of
the present wing, which contains not the
meager fifty beds originally planned, but
one hundred sixteen beds. It in a lovely
brick building, "L" shaped, with asbestes
roof, concrete floors and modern facilities
that will better serve to the comfort and
healing of the patients. A Public Address
and Intercommunication System, given and
installed by friendo of the Johannesburg as-
semblies, will make possible the broadcasting
of msrning und evening prayers and gospel
services throughout the hospital. All T. B.
patients are to be cared for in the new
building, while the original hospital will pro-
vide general medical facilities.

A beautiful day marked the opening of the
new wing. It was a great joy tu all that Dr.
Barton himself, now in his 90th year, and
too frail to continue in medical work, csuld
attend the service. Many friends from the
English assembly in Durban and some from
the Jshannesburg area gathered for the oc-
casion, together with farmers of the district,
friends from the neighboring areas and mis-
sionaries from other missions, all numbering
over two hundred. The Africans also gath-
ered in large numbers, for this was to be
solely for their sick people, An interesting
program was conducted around the front
entrance of the new wing. One of the

speakers outlined the
history of the hospital.
Medical dignitaries from
the Provincial and Goy-
ernthent Health Depart-
ments expressed appre-
ciation of the new hos-
pital. The Member of
Parliament for the
Southern Natal area, an
cid friend of Dr. Barton
who, in his capucity as
Administrator of Natal
in 1943 had opened the
original hospital, brought
u message' of gratitude
for the ncw development.
Dr. Fisher paid due

compliment to the
The Chief Hegional Health Officer congratulates Dr. Burton.

Dr. J. S. Fisher iu on the right of Dr. Barton.
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Servants. For your prayer feliowshiP we

list the following

That a suitable house may be found for

rent in the neighboring European farm area

to accommodate Dr. and Mrs. H. toner and

f
family of five, newly commended from Van-

derbijl Park, South Africa. They are ex-

pected to arrive January 1, 1918.

For the proclamation of the gospel at

prayer time, cnd that suitable tapes and re-

ordings may be made to carry the gospel

message to the patients at selected intervals

during the day. EspeciallY pray that our

men patients may be saved to carry the sal-

vation story to their own people, as there

is, a marked lack of men In our Zulu as-

Mr and Mrs. Irving Benton and family. semblies. We know of no other place thbt

h h d 1h
such a large number of Zulu men will be

W O S are Ifl e found under the sound of the Word daily.

builders Onu
erection. The local Chief gave an apprccia

tian on behalf of the African people. A . That the hospital staff may continue so

theme of praise to God was maintained uninterrupted fellowship with Himself and

throughout the program, with Zulu and each other, that as a united team, they may

English conglegationot hymns, lovely gospel see the Holy Ghost working in their midst

singing by the African nursing staff, and a The present staff includes. Dr. J s Fisher,

special message in the gospel clearly pre- Misses M. MeKelVie, R. Fenton, t Harper

sented. The Chief Regional Health Officer and Mr. arid Mrs. I. Rentan. With them also

opened the new hospital, and he and Dr. are our veteran workers Dr W Ration cnd

Barton led the company inside to inspect the Miss F. GeydoWRobmts

buildings and to enjoy a filie tea_refresh-

ment provided for all.

Mut chison Mission
Hospital 110w spetto a

new phase in tIse medical missionaty min-

istry of this area The humble eight_bed

beginning stands now at One hundred sixty-

five beds_which, as with all African hos-

pitals, means congestion numbeting over

two hundred patieflt& We commend the

work afreoh to the intercession of the Lord's

people for lbs blessing on the labors of His

-1

0 sitIo ccc
(We ore isdebted gdit,,r(.

totagrapiss tOCO P

I - _c se,,as' Choir



Report On Guatemala
.IJATEMALA is the most northern of thCentral American republics Its area iabout 46,000 square mites, and it has a pspUlation of approximately three milljsn ssuflGeographically it is divided isle two zonesthe coastal areas un both Atlantic sud Pa-cific, Which are fairly hot and have lsxurjousgrowth, and the inland areas that are moun-tainous, cold and less productive The cli-mate is very agreeable there being twoseasons only of six months each, the dryfrom November to April and the wet fromMay to October.

The people of Guatemala are divided jetotwo groupo: the tndians, who ace descen-dants of the Mayo tribes and still retain theircustoms and picturesque
mode of dress, andthe Ladinos, a mixtsre of Spanish and.In_dian. Approximately three_quarters are na-tives. Spanish is the language of the coun-try, bai the greater part of the natives stillase their own dialect. There are twenty_two stialects spoken among them, bot onlythree are pr.ominenl.....Quich Cachiqnel andMown The Indians of Goatemala on thewhole are likeable, industrious and cleanMany from the distant villages are veryPoor and only eke oat on existence, butothers living near the big tows are a littlebetter off. Immorality is a tremendousproblem in the country, I understand thatmore than sixty percent of the people livetogether and bring U families without mar_

0rying. This presents difficulties when souls t

GRAY E. RUSSEI.Le are saved. They have to be taught the truthof God's Word in relation to marriage beforethey can take those must important steps ofbaptism and reception into the Christian as-sembly. Recently three couples were mar-ried here, baptized and received It is agreat joy und a triumph to see these dearsouls obeying the Word and progresoing inthe Christian life.

The nominal religion is Roman Catholic,and this system holds sway and dominatesthe minds and conscience of the greaterport of th0 people.
Witchcraft io extensivelypracticed, and spiritism has a large follow-ing. Besides these, all the other sects are inevidence. Drunkenness is a terrible vicehere. /igua ardiente, sr fire water, io man-ufactured and it takes a dreadful toll, ruin-ing lives and killing many. All this paintsa dark picture, bot in spite of such corruption, the gospel of God's grace is trismphing,and many lives are transformed by its lib-erating power.

It is a little mure than three and a halfyears since we left New Zealand and came toGuatemala to serve the Lord. The first yearwas spent in Guatemala City studying thelanguage, during which time we were able tomake a number of trips to various parts ofthe country distributing gospel literature andetting first-hand knowledge of conditions inhe land of oui adoption. We felt exercisedabout work in the De-
partment of San Marcos,
near the Mexican bor-der, and moved here,
settling in this lurge all-
Indian town of Sa nPedro.

We commenced gospel
meetings is our home
and have been encour-aged to see a number
being brought lo Christ.
We hope, God willing, tobe able to establish the
assembly before the endof the year, with prob-
ably sixteen in fellow-
ship.



Wo spend much time in visiting the as-
semblies and ministering the Word among
the saints. Many conferences are held dur-
ing the dry season, and large numbers of
believers attend these, with .much spiritual
profit. Much of our time in San Pedro is
spent visiting outlying towns and villages,
preaching the gospel by use at the loud
speaker. This has bees an asset in bringing
many people under the sound of the Word.
Frequent distribution of tracts tao has prov-
ed fruitful here and has helped to enlarge
the Sunday school and women's work, in
which my wife takes an active interest and
has seen fruit. Then we have made long
trips to other parto of the country, visiting
many towns and villages with tracts and
preaching where opportunity affords. The
need now is to consolidate the work in these
outlying places.

In Guatemala there are twenty-two De-
partments, or provinces, and assemblies are
established in fourteen of these. There are
still eight departments with no testimony,
so a big field awaits workers. There are
approximately ninety as-
semblies in all, four of
these having been estab-
lished thin year. The sizes
of the assemblies vary,
the older Ones having up
ta two' hundred in fel-
lowship, the more recent
ones from sixteen to
forty or more.

This country is wide
open to the, gospel, and
opportunities abound for
the sowing of the pre-
cious Seed. At the mo-
ment the country is in
the throes of an election
of a new president, and
the issue is very unde-
cided, We would value
much the prayers of the
Lard's people, that our
liberty may not be cur-
tailed, and that the Word
may reach ta the farth-
est corners of this re-
public.

Assembly work i n
Guatemala was corn -
menced in 1822 by Don
Carlos and his wife.
From the beginning the
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Baptism of belies ems at San

work grew rapidly. The assemblies are
soundly established according to New Testa-
ment principles, each one being governed by
its own elders, and a warm fellowship in
evident among them all. There cre only
three full-time native workers, thus a great
need exista for brethren who are willing to
devote their lives in service for the Lord.

LOSSES IN THE MAILS
(Continued from page 28)

number of others as yet not known to bbs.
Again, personal checks have been sent to

the field und not received. Obviously, the
missionary can know nothing of this unless
the donor followed up with inquiries. But
few do this. We venture once again to point
out that missionary agencies have o system
of operation which makes clear at an early
date whether or not a check has been re-
ceived. A duplicate cheek is issued at once
is cane of loss in the mails. Them remarks
are not intended to apply where pr.raóSiiT"
communication with foreign fields in satis-
factory.

Montage groop at the Russell home.



Among Piro Indians In Peru
JOSEPH MOCKING

SOME
time ago I received an invitation to

visit among the Piro Indiana in the head-
waters. The way opened aneopectedly. With
less than twenty-four hours' notice, I packed
a minimum of clothes, some food and med-
ical supplies in a rubberized hog and made
ready for the flight.

Such a trip would have taken a month
or more traveling by canoe, paddling and
poling against the often swift current. The
day was clear, so tise Wycliffe pilot took a
composs bearing, flying about seven thou-
sand feet above the winding river. What a
way to iravell The Christian pilot and I en-
joyed fellowship and prayer together while
the plane automatically held to its course.
In two hours the plane was slowly letting
down for a smooth water lending at a Piro
village catted Miaria. The plane was soon
on its way again, having replaced my weight

- *ills'exlru gasoIioe. I was welcomed by the
Pire Christians school-teacher, the school
children and many adults. Soon I was guid-
ed along the trail lo the village and mode
as comfortable as passible in an unoccupied
house.

The Piro tribe is just one of many Indian
tribes found in the heodwaiers. The plane
was flying far into the Iseadwoters of the
Urubamba river to serve workers in the
semi-savage Machiguenga tribe. On another
river and inland one finds the scattered and
usuolly savage Campa tribe. On still an-
other tributary lives the Amawaca tribe, so

- feared by the Piras. The presence of so
many completely unrelated Indian groups in
such o small area will probably always be a
great myotery. Even ins one tribe like the
Campa, one will find several dialects so
different that the speakers hove difficulty
understanding each other.

Veara agó there was on active work among
the Piras, and many of these people left
their farmer heathen way of living, settling
down in clean orderly villages. When the
Wvcliffe Translatera arrived, they found the

es, as it were, "seated and in their right
and hungry for God's Ward io their

änguage The translation proceeded
d with an unquestioned outpouring

Spin it

'ar ago o memos ial nerv-
e Wvcliffe mogle hase
the New Testament

were put into the Pira language. Now most
villages have a mimeographed copy to use
while they await the Bible Society's edition.

I visited six Piro villages and found a real
hunger for spiritual help. Irs three villages
where I could spend mare time, baptisms
were held. In one village the baptism was
held soon after sunrise in a beautiful crystal
cleor stream. What a privilege to do such
reapingl Same had wailed years for an op-
portunity lo be baptized. Many of their
laven ahane with jay as they took this step
of obedience. How I longed to spend more
time in each village to give more instruction
and helpl

The Piras live by hunting and fishing and
da some farming. Many ore of f befare day-
break, returning in the lote afternoon with
their game, fish or farm products. It doesn't
take long for them to prepare their simple
meals and eat.- By five o'clock they are
gathering for the evening service.. Usually
they meet in a simple room with a mud or
palm hoard floor. Most prefer to ait an the
floorthe women toward the rear and the
men forward. Most of the men and alder
children understand some Spanish so I could
make myself understood. At limes I used an
interpreter. Most of their hymns and
choruses are tunen we know, using Pire
words. A few hymns use their own type of
music. By dark the meeting wan usually
ending, so there was no lighting problem.

The Wyclif fe Translators, with their mod-
ern methods of translating and transporta-
tion, arc opening effective doors to this aed
many other Indian iribes. The Translators
rejoice and raunt it an answer to prayer
when evangelical missionaries take up the
tribal work, using the language helps and
translations they are able la provide. The
enemy is active. Already in the Piro coun-
try the Roman Catholica have started school
work, using every enticement passible to get
the children away from the bilingual schools
where the Bible is used as a text book. Let
us pray and do our'partl

The Trial of Faith
Faith tried in the fire becomes stronger,

and such trials bring the soul into a closer
acquaintance with God. We get to know
God intelligently through the Word, but we
become acquainted with Him experimentally
by means of trial.

THE FrELDS
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Christian Mission Farms ADIN P. STEENLAND

In late 1956 and early 1957 J made a trip to Brazil, India, Hong Kong, Formosa, Japan
and Korea to preach the gospel and to see first hand some of the problems of present day
missions. Most of what J had contact with in Asia bespoke poverty of a degree unknown in
America, with sickness, suffering, gross idolatry, and far too little being done for the Lord
Jesus Christ. The ardas I visited in Asia offered little opportunity for economic ad-
vancement.

In view of the present economic and political situations in the world, how can the
millions now usreachcd with the gospel be reached with the message cf Life in Jesus Chi ist?
The Lord's instruction in Mark 16:15, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature," is still of utmost importance.

We believe the thousands of orphans in Asia can be personnel to do the work of reach-
ing the now unreachcd areas with the gospel. The fact that they are surviving, frequently
under the most trying circumstances, is proof of their physical stamina. These children are
in dire need of a Christian home, love, and contact with those who care for them. They
also need on opportunity for a future where they can provide their own support. Asia
offers little opportunity, but in South America there is great opportunity, and it is open
to the Asiatic.

We have recently secured options on several choice tracts of farm land. This land, for
tIse most part, is open grass land, of a rolling terrain, excellent soil, and has never been
tilled. Modero, large scale, mechanized farming methods sinular to those in the Ui,ïted
States will he used. The land selected is ideally suited to the sse of medren farm machines.
In this way a few workmen can efficiently and economically farm a large tract of land.
Modern farm machinery is available in the area to which we are going. Prices being paid
for cultivated crops are high, .but land prices and labor costs are low. The project will nat
only be self-supporting, but is planned so as to be able to expand, using profits.

The Lord willing, we will start receiving Asiatic orphans, und a few older D. Ps, early
in 1959aller the first crop harvest. The project is being planned so as lo be able to care
for several thousand orphans in about fis'e yearn. We believe that by (saving these children
in Christian homes, under a strong missionary emphasis, and with thousands of Christians
in America and elsewhere praying as we are told to by our Lord in Luke 10:2, "The harvest
truly is great, but ihn laboreru are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He
would send forth laborers into His harvest," many of these young people wilt go into the
harvest where the white man cannot go.

George Mortlannd (right) bids Dr. and Mrs. Adin Steenland and family bon voyage as
they depart for South America. The photo was taken on the occasion of the farewell

meeting for the Steenland family at Palisades Park Chopel, New Jersey.



Notes and Comments
The Chicago Missionary Study Class is

planning to hold iLs 44th Anniversary Mis-
sionary Conference, D. V., April 12-19, 1958.
Conference meetings sfternoos and evening
will be held at the Emmaus Bible School
both Soturdays. During the week there will
be missionary meetings held in the various
assemblies throughout the Chicago area. Any
missionaries who expect lo be in the Chicago
area at that time should write beforehand.
Direct correspondence to Mr. D. S. Ander-
son, 823 Keystone Avenue, River Forest, Ill.

The evangelical day school in Cordoba,
Argentina, has just completed its first school
year, It commenced with two hundred fifty-
three pupils in April, and the number in-
creased to tws hundred seventy-nine. For
next year there is an imperative need of
increasing its capacity and of providieg more
equipment.

The seventh annual cosference of the
South Florida Missionary Class will be held,
D. V., February 27, 28 and March 1, 2. Ad-
dress inquiries to John Meyer, General
Chairman, 721 South West 18th Street, Fort
Lauderdale.

The governor of the province recently vis-
ited at Nyankunde, Belgian Congo. When
he inspected the girls' school, he found tkn
girls usmg "Neno la Imani" as reading ma-
terial. l'le said, "Oh, they're reading 'Nons
la Isssei" Asked if he knew of this moga-
zinc, he replied, "Certainly, I get a copy
every month and read it through. It helps
me with my Congo Swahili." Let us hope
he will also be helped by the
spiritual matter contained in this
Christian periodical. -

From Mr. Montgom-
ery Browne comen
thin picture taken at
a baptism in flama-
matsu, Japan in No-
vember.
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In December a brethren's conference was
held for ministry at Narnupur, which was
attended by some two hundred of the elders
and leaders in the work in that district and
a few misni000ries. Some of the addresses
given by Indian brethren were excellent.
Bow encouraging it is lo Oslo the ability
God has developed in these, Indian brethren.
Pray that there may be many moro like
them.

We have been requested by Miss Hildur
Ekman, formerly of Madras, Indio, to insert
a notice regarding a circulating library of
Christian Literature to he established in
Madras. The proposed library is to be lo-
cated on one of the main streets of Madras
and will be open to believers and non-
Chrislians alike. Friends who have good
books they wish to contribule to such a
projectconcordances, commentaries, Bible
dictionaries, devotional books, etcmight
kindly mail these to Mrs. Stephen Chase,
P. 0. Box It, Alleppey, South ¡odia. All will
be gratefully acknowledged. Note: Please
do noi send books to The Fields office.

INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS

Contributions to The Fields, Inc., are
deductible by diinors for Federal income
tax purposes, under u ruling of the U. S.
Treasury Department of Moroh 10, 1942.
This ruling remains in full farce and
ffert.

TI-lE FIELDS



Prayer

Pointers

Pray for the translation of the Old Testa-
ment into the Arabic of North Africa and the
revision of the existing New Testament. 'A
complete Bible exists in classical Arabic, but
this is far from the spoken language. Effort
is being made to produce a version that will
be useful in Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia.

For gospel work among India's students.
Thirty colleges now have Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship groups, led by native
workers. There is also an extensive Gradu-
ate Fellowship work among alumni.

Mr. A. G. Ingleby (Portugal) requests
prayer that permission may be granted for
the opening of the hall at Mirandela.

Continue to pray for Mrs. T. Ernest Wilson
(Angola) who is still seriously ill in Ireland.

Pray for the assemblies of the Republic of
Honduras, that they may eajoy happy fel-.
lowship and work together for the faith cf

L
the gospel.

Continue to pray for Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Laßuff and their work among the tribes-
people of Laos, also for their classes among
the Lao people of Saravane.

For the workers in Ecuador who are work-
ing on the difficult language of the Aucas.
Pray also for Mr. and Mrs. Cathers who now
have the full responsibility of the work at
Shandia. - -

For French gospel broadcasts over Radio
Luxemburg. The forty-three million of
France constitute a great and needy field.
Their nine million radio receiving sets pro-
vide a great opportunity.

Pray for completion of arrangements for
installation of the record press at Chosica,
Peru. When in operation, this could be a
great means of blessing through distribution
of gospel recordings over a wide area in
western republics of South America.

Constant adjustment in the relationship of
Europeans and Africans is called for ns the
African level of responsibility rises. Pray
for great wisdom and flexibility on the part
of the missionaries and nationals alike.

Miss Emma Horton (India) reports that
Clarence School. Bnngalore, is short-staffed
and has great difficulty in recruiting help.
Prayer is asked that this problem may be
resolved.

After two months in hospital in St. Kitts,
West Indies, Mr. Charles Brown was ex-
pected to return to Toronto by plane for
further observation and possible surgery.
Our brother has suffered much in recent
months and will value prnyer for recovery.

For six months Mr. George Wightmnn
(Mexico) has been unable to walk, due to
an accident. He requests prayer for re-
covery.

PERSONALIA
Arrivals:

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McClelland (Angola)
in January, 1958.

Departures:
Miss Alice Hill (Chile) in January, 1958.
Miss Agnes MacDonald, R. N. (No. Rho-
desia) in December, 1957.

Births:
To Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert McConnell (Italy)
n son, Robert John, on November 18, 1957.

Deaths:
On November 24th in England, Mrs. Daisy
Rudge, who was commended from Buffalo,
N. Y. to the work of the Lord in Northern
Rhodesia in 1916.

Receipts For October
For Workers $17,798.68
For Expenses 411.12

$18,209.80
Official Receipts Nos. 2224 to 2488 inclusive.

Receipts For November
For Workers $19,792.32
For Expenses 461.49

$20,253.81
Official Receipts Nos. 2489. to 2760 inclusive.

If you have failed to receive a receipt for
your contribution within the above numbers,
please communicate directly with our Aud-
itors, Messrs. Lambrides and Lambrides, 220
West 42nd Street, New York 36.
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Lette rs
The symbol C) in Notes and Letters indi-

cates that the worker is married.
ANGOLA
Cavungo' ALBERT HoRToN®. The work

in this area has suffered a
blow in the death of our brother Sandala.
A man of proven integrity and real devotion
to the Lord, he had felt impressed to devote
his life to witnessing for Him and had gone
to live and carry on a work at a placo about
twenty-seven miles from Cavungo. There
was already a nucleus of a few believers,
and others have been baptized since he went
there, son small assembly has been formed.
Sandala was a very hard worker, but had
always been a man of somewhat limited re-
sistance in illness. He stepped on a spear
of hard grass, which entered his foot and
caused an infection. No one thought that
such a simple thing would result in his
death. He was brought here for treatment
when it was evident that the infection was
severe. As far as we can determine, his
heart must have weakened, and he began to
sink rapidly. His wife was sent for and
arrived just as he died. The shock to hei
was very great. As she wept, she expressed
her burden for their younger children, whom
she alone would now need to bring up to
love and serve theLord. Sandala was a man
who believed in consistent discipline of his
childrena great rarity in Africa! As a re-
sult, his children idolized him. The coming
of the Lord was Sandala's favorite theme,
so at the graveside I spoke on I Thess, 4:
13-18 to the large crowd which had gathered.
At the conclusion of, the service, a some-
what notorious young woman made public
confession of faith in Christ.

The testimony at Sandala's place had been
showing much promise. The chief had been
urging people to go to the services and chil-
dren to attend school, Now the believers
there are praying that the Lord might '-aise
up some one to help them and carry on the
work. I have urged them to continue meet-
ing for simple reading of the Scriptures and
for prayer. Please pray for the testimony.

Miss Courtney's return from furlough has
been a relief to us. She has taken over the
school, also the main .burden of the hospital.
My wife is carrying on the maternity work,
School enrollment is up, and our accommo-
dations are a bit strained by the numbers,
Five of the boys who passed government ex-
aminations are acting as teachers, four of
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them as pupil-teachers, with the possibility
of later on giving help'in out-stations. Pray
for problems which face us in connection
with such out-station schools.

It is now quite certain, I think, that we
shall not be able to go to the U. S. at the
end of this yea,'. At times we feel very tired
indeed and scarcely adequate for the re-
sponsibilities which "est upon us, Pray that
we may have the ability to carry on as the
Lord would have us to do,
BELGIAN CONGO
Mulongo Du, WILLIAM ALLEN®. The

crowds of patients at the hos-
pital are undiminished (800 daily in the out-
patient dispensary alone) and with Ginny
Michon, Audrey Smith, and the Summers all
away on furlough, we three remaining med-
ical workers are having to spread ourselves
very thin for a while,

New buildings, are sprouting up in the
hospital compound to repInce the old ones
which are beginning literally to crumble to
pieces, Two rows of new brick houses with
il-on roofs are now completed on the hillside
some distance behind our present- camp,
which will be th new leprosarium, and
funds are to be made available by the
state to add a number of these structures
each year to complete eventually a model
village of neat, comfortable dwellings, sur-
rounded by ample terrain fo,' gardens, for
hospitalized lepers. These number over 350
at present, plus another 200 coming for
treatment as out-patients, Among the build-
ings will be a chapel for the leper assembly,
which has some thirty-five in fellowship at
present, an active group who maintain a
bright testimony among their fellow-pa-
tients,

There is much other construction to be
done, and African labor being what it is, the
job of supervising all this presents a prob-
lem, Our schools, too, are sadly in need of
someone qualified to undertake a teacher-
training program and hring them up to
standard, so that the hundreds of children
now being turned away can be reached by
this fruitful type of ministry. Please pray
too for the assembly here, for some are
seeking to cause trouble,

Our family in general keeps very well, and
our oldest son, Larry, for whom many of you
have prayed, still seems to be making pro-
gress in the strengthening of the muscles
weakened by polio. He is doing very well at
Sakeji School some five hundred miles south
of us in Northern Rhodesia,

THE FIELDS



ELGIAN CONGO FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA
yankunde Miss MARY WATSON. The

school work here at Nyan-
unde is going along well, and being blessed
E the Lord. Sixteen yoùngsters stayed be-
md after a meeting this week to trust the
ord, and twelve others to repent and re-
1m to Him.
We are verj much concerned about the

eed for a sixth and seventh grade. We
ave; kindergarten through fifth grade. All
igh schools and vocational and professional
chools demand a seventh grade certificate
r entrance. Our Christian parents are

oncerned about sending their children to
toman Catholic schools, as the one Protes-
ant school in the area limits us to two
andidates a year. They don't want their
hildren to go to the other schools, but they
rould like them to have an opportunity for
.igher education.
IELGIAN CONGO
Jsumbura CARL JOHNsON®. Lord will-

ing, we are going on furlough
ext July and have reservations to leave
Isumbura on July 7, flying to Rome, and
ailing from Naples on July 12th, arriving in
iew York on July 21. Pray much concern-
ng replaceménts for us while on furlough.
The need and opportunities are great, and

ve rejoice in the openings and fruit that the
ord enables us to see. Praise Him with us
or an old man, veteran of World War I,
rho brought his idols and charms day before
esterday and burned them. Pray for him,
s his pagan relatives and friends are mak-
ng it hard for him. A white man who was
aved at the medical lab, in September comes
aithfully to the Bible studies and has
rought his wife and another cóuple. His
rife seems to be a true believer now, but
ray for the couple, as they are still outside
f the household of God. Pray for another
ouple, atheistic, who we believe are hungry
n their souls in spite of all their intellectual
rguments against the Faith. Sunday night
e came to the Bible study, and in an hour
ad a half conversation following the meet-
ng, he admitted that he feared the Bible
endings because he felt his emotions being
rawn against his intellect. So pray much
or this man, Mr. DeTroux.
We are having a Christmas conference at

lihanga where the Laceys are working, on
he 24th and 25th, also a New Year's con-
erence up in the mountains where there has
een a work going on for over a year wholly
n their own.

Moissala F. W. ROGERs®. Last month J
was away in Jos, Nigeria,

where the doctor gave me a thorough med-
ical examination and treatment for Filaria.
Since returning to Moissala, I have been
feeling much better. I spent some days in
Kano, Nigeria and had meetings and Bible
study classes in the assembly there. Many
of the believers there came originally from
this country.

We plan to leave for furlough in June,
1958, D. V., and there is no one to replace
usia Moissala, so the work will be cared for
by the elders and evangelists until we re-
turn. Our brethren Taylor and Price will
have the responsibility of all the work in
the Chad. One of them will live in Fort
Lamy and one in Doba, because they are
centrally situated to visit the other districts.
Marjorie Shaw and Janet MacDougall are
with us in Moissala, but they will be going
to Doba to live and work when we leave for
furlough.

This year there have been fifty-three be-
lievers baptized in the Moissala district and
twenty in the Bediondo district. There have
been many professions of conversion also.

Last week-endThursday to Monday-
the evangelists ih the Moissala district were
here for the quarterly conference. Some
other workers came with them, and there
were over fifty present at each class. Colin
Price gave messages on I Timothy, and I
spoke on "The Seven Feasts of the Lord.".
They have all returned to their villages now,
strengthened by the few days of Bible study
and fellowship.
NATAL
Ehm ADAM FERGUSON® Miss Laid-

law is continuing steadily in
her study of the language. She has taken
her first examination and passed comfort-
ably. The deeper things of the language
now engage her, and she appears to find real
delight in getting into the more intricate
features of the language. This is to her ad-
vantage, for the more delight the new mis-
sionary obtains in the study of the language,
the easier and more quickly does he grasp
and use it.

Miss Mieras finds the work among the sick
all absorbing. Asiatic flu swept the country
here as it has done in other places. Hun-
dreds of natives around this area were
stricken, and the dispensary was a busy
place. Some, in true African style, neglected
to seek help until it was too late; many
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young children died of pneumonia develop-
ing from the initial attack of the flu. The
Magistrate gave Miss Mieras special credit
for her work among the sick during that
period when so many were stricken.

Mrs. Ferguson had a "tea meeting" for her
Women's Class this week, closing the class
a few weeks because of the end-of-the-year
activities. Eighty women were present, and
after the meeting was over, one and another
rose to speak of the help and instruction re-
ceived during the year. What amnzes one is
the simple truths that so impress them,
things that we would naturally pass by as
rather unimportant, hut which seem to
strike home to them with comfort and bless-
ing. How wonderful the Word of God is in
all its varied ministry to the need of His
people!

NORTHERN RHODESIA
Sakeji Miss MARY Poois. Almost a
School mohth has passed since the

school term begnn, and it
seems scarcely possible that a year ago I was
on furloughone settles into the routine so
quickly. While the school set-up and at-
mosphere hasn't changed in th& year's time,
almost everything else has. Old pupils have
gone on to other schools, others have return-
ed from furlough, younger brothers and sis-
ters have begun school, and still other new
names have been added to the roll.

The staff too has changed, with Miss
Lncey's return from furlough, Miss Doreen
Love joining us on a temporary basis (before
joining Miss Hurrell in African work) and
now Miss Marjorie Ross as another staff
member. In December we anticipate still
further changes, as our nurse, Miss Joan
Hoyte, goes on furlough and Miss Traise goes
into hospital in Cape Town for a plastic hip
operation. We have much to thank God for
and ever so much to encourage us to con-
tinue praying.

Since I left on furlough, every building at
Sakeji, with the exception of the Sick Bay
and the Work Shop, has been extended or
adapted to accommodate our growing pop-
ulation! Added to which, n new school has
beea built and is in use this term for the
first time, and an auditorium-gym is nearly
completed. We never notice any grass grow-
ing under Mr. Hess's feet!

In the African work there has been some
encouragement in the past months as a
number have professed conversion. However,
there is a growing concern among the mis-
sionaries of this area over the lack of vision

or urgency on the part of African Christi,
to spread the gospel among their fella
Materialism is fast getting a grip of t
country, and there is great need for pm:
that the Church may be revived and fil
with desire to evangelize, even though a
cost, and enabled to set the affections
things above, where, we know, Christ reii
eth.

MOROCCO
Tangier Mas. JosEpH GnossHoLTz.

husband has had two sp
in bed, one with a chill and recently w
high blood pressure, but when the doc
saw him last Friday, he gave him n gc
report, and now he is back on the job,

The meetings continue with fairly gc
numbers. Even today, although there I
been a high wind blowing and a downp
of rain, the hall was a good half full. 'I
folk are very attentive and interested, a
God has been pleased to bless and hot
His Word. Two more of our number
cepted the Lord on November 6th.

We have a class for children and hc
soon to have a room for them. At presi
we prepare the wash-house (the place whi
the clothes are washed), putting down
carpet and using some forms my husba
has made. We would value your pray'
that the little ones may early come to kn'
the Lord Jesus as their Savior.

ISRAEL
Haifa W. MaRcINKowsKx®. Duri

the Inst few months a nui
ber of Hebrew Christian families arrived
Israel with the great stream of Jewish rei
gees that continually pours into this count
These ariived from Poland and were at
cnted to various camps. Most of them h
our address, and we were able to help th
find each other here. Some are Bapth
some come from other churches; one wid
is from an assembly which, years ago, y
started by our brother James Lees. Tod
this assembly counts between two hundi
and three hundred members.

This widowed sister went through gr
trials here; the heat, the camp life, vt
heavy physical work for her son and
hundred other novelties told on her ncr'
and her health in general. These newco:
ers are registered as Jews in their moti
country, as no question is asked concerni
their faith. Very soon, on board ship or
the camp here, they open their hearts
somebody and testify how they came to I
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lieve in Jesús as the Messiah and their
Savior. They find usually an open ear and
interest, but as the news gets noised around,
they are being given to understand that tins
thing is not desired here. They become
frightened and often dare not testify openly
any longer. That makes them unhappy and
lonely. Please pray for them.

ISRAEL
Nazareth HAnny L. MEDROW. Often' it

seems we speak in a pessi-
mistic vein about the hard field in which we
have been called to labor, but looking back
there is cause for praise for some results
achieved. There are three young men more
than there were a year ago in the assembly,
and another has professed and desires bap-
tism. This may not seem much to those who
labor in more fertile fields, but it is really
extraordinary, considering the extremely
hard soil from which they have been ex-
tracted. The four go on well, praying,
studying the Word, witnessing and bringing
othe?s to the meetings. Our beloved Jamil
and Sa'da continue to be a great joy to us,
working with all consecration and unflagging
zeal.

Since our dear brother, Dr. Hans Bernath,
came to the E.M.M.S. Hospital, the number
of patients has increased because of his
skill and reputation as a surgeon, and the
staff has undertaken alterations and addi-
tions to the building. This also Increased
the scopeS of our work, for many more now
hear the gospel in our regular Sunday meet-
ings there. Besides, it is our joy to present
the gospel three mornings each week to the
outpatients in the Hospital's town Clinic,
with usually.a full waiting room and good
attention. These are, for the most part,
Moslems, with some nominal Christian Arabs
and Druses. All receive tracts or gospels to
take home:

In the Arab village of Kafr Yasif the two
young men we baptized more than a year
ago are going on well. One, Yusuf, is mak-
ing, good progress with Emmaus courses.
His wife, Nejla, was to have been baptized
two weeks ago but became suddenly ill and
is not yet fit to endure a dip in sea water.
Others in the village have made professions,
and a goodly number, including some high
school and elementary students, are enrolled
as Emmaus students. The Arab brethren in
the little assembly are quite zealous to
reach their neighbors, and the méetings are
always well attended.

Visits to other Arab villages and towns,

and to Arab minorities in some Jewish
towns continues, with we do not know what
degree of success, but the good seed is be-
ing sown, and God has declared that His
Word will not return void. The little as-
sembly testimony begun in the home of Bro.
Elias Ruson in Lydda, continues, and we
visit it regularly, but there have been no
additions for a long time. Please continue
to pray for all these.
JAPAN
Morioka JAMEs McALLIsTER®. T h e
City Lord has enabled us to get on

Radio Iwato, the radio station
located here in Morioka, with a weekly 15-
minute gospel program. Many listeners have
responded thus far; we look to Him for fruit
that abides. Three tent campaigns were
held during the past summer in various parts
of the city. Five professed faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. So far, we have found tent
work to be the most fruitful method of
reaching souls, and we covet your prayers
for plans for next year, as we hope to start
tent meetings in the spring, D. V. Five be-
lievers (four sisters and one brother) were
baptized and added to the assembly. Miura-
san, the most able brother in the meeting,,
is again hospitalized with his old trouble,
TB of the spine; but we are glad to say he
seems to be on the road to recovery after his
operation. Another brother, in the TB san-
atorium gives us much joy as he shows con-
tinued growth in the things of God. Do
pray for all the dear believers here; there
are innumerable temptations to draw them
away from the Lord. Two Sunday schools
are carried on each Sunday morning, the
brethren responsible for the one in our
home and the sisters for the one in the rent-
ed shop where we carry on regular meet-
ings. Oh, how urgent is the need to reach
these dear boys and girls while they are
still youngbefore the dark veil of idol
worship completely blind their hearts.
ALASKA
Anchorage PAUL J. HAMMON®. We had

two wonderful weeks of
camp in June. Most of the children were
from the Sunday schools. It rejoiced our
hearts to see the growth in some who were
saved last year.

In April with the help of the Steward's
Foundation, we were able to purchase a lt
for a permanent chapel. It is geographically
in the center of the Anchorage area. This
is in a residential section, close to one of the
schools and on two of the main road arteries
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through the city. The lot had never been
cleared, so was covered with woods. This
was removed in October, saving only the
trees marked for future landscaping. We
trust the Lord will soon enable us to start
a building here, not only centralizing the
testimony, but also expanding the work.
Much prayer is needed for the coming year,
that we may not get ahead of the leading of
the Lord nor lag behind.

The meetings continue at the quonset
chapel. The Lord has provided more help
this past summer; nevertheless Alaska seems
to be the land of good-byes, and several.
have left again this fafl. In August one of
the girls who was saved at camp last year
was baptized and received into fellowship.

We ask that you remember the Thompson
family in prayer as they help in the work
here in Anchorage. He is a gifted man and
already has been able to reach out in the
pastoral work where we were limited.

We would like to add a bit about the
work in Mentasta. Mrs. May MeKellar and
Mrs. June Miller of Seattle are now in the
village. The Lord has granted a school for
the village and Mrs. Miller is serving as
teacher this year. The response to the
Word has been wonderful; we are all longing
to see fruit there for the Lord. Mentasta is
320 miles from Anchorage, too far for us to
be of real physical help to these two dear
saints. They are both sixty-four years old,
and it is no small task to chop ice and pack
water three-fourths of a mile in subzero
weather.

MEXICO
Tehuacan RONALD HARns S. December

is a busy month. In addition
to the usual activities we will be practicing
with the children at three places preparing
Christmas programs with a definite gospel
emphasis. The number of children in the
Sunday schools has increased over last year,
and we are thankful that this year there are
others sharing the responsibility and the
work. A women's class has been dressing
dolls for prizes; one of our local Christians
bought a big box of toys in Mexico City at
wholesale. Others have helped with typing
and will help at the practices.

Emmaus courses are being studied by 1300
people in Mexico. We have students in all
but one of the thirty-one states and districts
in the country. Frequently we receive testi-
mony of conversion as a result of these
studies.

Boys and girls may be busy in school this

time of year in some lands, but here ii
Mexico they are on vacation. The schoo
year here is from February to November
During January (D. V.) we are plannini
three Vacation Bible schools of a week each
Two of them will be in villages where thü
has not been done before. Don and Luc3
Kieft will be working with us in this, am
we are cotmting on the help of some of th
young Christians among us.

REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS
Tela JOHN Ru000cxS. We had ow

first baptisms in our ñev
hall in Tela on Sunday last, a brother am
his wife from Kilometer 16 and an old mar
living here in Tela. This old man has beer
saved for many years, and for the past thre
years one side of his body has been par.
alyzed. But nothing would satisfy him unti
he had followed his Savior in the waters 0]
baptism. lt was necessary to fix up aspe-
cial chair for him, but everything went oF
very nicely.

Last week I was in Santa Rita an°à wa
able to help the brethren a little. Two o.
them, I am afraid, are too much mixed ut
in the affairs of the country. It is rathei
difficult for some who have been in politici
for so long to give it up. Their new hall h
at a standstill at the moment, waiting woo
from the mountain, which should soon ar-
rive.

So far our Republic is in peace.and quiet-
ness, for which we are thankful.

CUBA -

Pinar DAVID L. ADAMs®. We havi
del Rio had much to èneourage us

with souls being saved in re-
cent meetings. In fact some were savec
during chart ministry meetings for th
saints, as well as in the gospel meetings tha
followed. Some have been baptized lac
added to the assembly, and we trust the res
will go on and grow in grace as well.

At present, having recently closed th
special meetings due to the flu and a coli
snap which caused our attendance to siS
rapidly, we are busy building a new hal
in the country about fifteen miles away
with a view to starting a new work there
It is a rustic thatched building, but a gooc
size, and we hope to see blessing.. If delays
opposition and trials are indicative of Satanii
disapproval of our purposed effort, we cal
be assured that we are in perfect disagree
ment!
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DOMiNICAN REPUBLIC
Ciudad Miss EVA RusseLL. Roberto
Trujillo Snntos, who was commended

to the work this year, had a
week's special meetings in Andres, where the
Rathies commenced a work some ten years
ago, and where Miss House and Miss White'
have continued going for classes and a
night meeting every other week. He took
some of the young folks with him each night
to help with the music. Large numbers
attended, the meetings being held in a the-
ater building. Five professed to be saved
one night and about eighteen the next. Pray
that there may be wisdom in teaching them.
Pray also for Roberto.

In November a week's special meetings
have been planned at the tent, as it is the
anniversary of the start of the work there,
We hope to have some baptisms and see an
assembly started. Pray that the Lord will
undertake in all, for His honor and glory.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Trujillo IAN RATHIE®. Our special joy
City recently has been the start

of the new assembly. On the
first anniversary of the tent, sixteen believ-
ers were baptized. These, with others, who
live in the same district but were associated
with the first assembly, came together to
break bread and form an assembly with
about sixty in fellowship. We have been
able to rent a building nearby for $100 a
month; thus they'll soon be in mole per-
manent quarters for the consolidation of the
testimony.

Our present plans ale to look for another
good location for the tent, so that we may
look forward to, and work towards, a third
testimony in this growing city of 250,000
population.

We are thrilled with the plans for the
long-awaited hall. We need a building to
seat at least five hundred, and S. S. ioolns
as well, so it will cost upwards of $20,000.
This seems staggering to us, but we remem-
ber the word concerning one of old that "he
staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief." We should add that we trust the
local assemblies will be able to provide
future buildings needed in the work, D. V.

The first assembly still numbers one hun-
dred fifty in fellowship and is carrying on an
active witness to the power of tile gospel.
In going over accounts it was a joy to see
they had contributed over $1000 for printing,
nearly $1000, for children's work, $1300 for
national workers, and $1500 for setting up
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and carrying on the tent during the past
year. Thus they seek to remember the
command, 'Freely ye have received, freely
give."

PUERTO RICO
Santurce COLIN CALDWELL, Ja.G. We

had a grand turn-out at our
monthly young people's meeting last Sat-
urday. Many were there for the first time,
We have decided to make it a bi-monthly
activity, as interest is very good. Several
in the group hive been saved during this
past year, two or three quite recently. Pray
that with this increased activity in 1958 for
their special benefit many more may come
to a saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

We've been getting some of the neighbors
from the area where we live to go with us
to the gospel meetings. Lord willing, we
wish to commence, some activity iii our
home for their benefit. Would very much
like to see some of these saved and a work
commenced in this area.

BRAZIL
Vila . JOHN McCLELLAND9. We have
Clemenfino just had our annual confer-

- ence at Vila Çleme'ntino, and
it was gratifying to se good numbers. Our
conference was preceded by a week of
prayer, which paved the way for good
meetings. The conference meetings were
from Wednesday through Sunday, with two
meetings on the Friday which was the actual
conference day, the 29th anniversary of the
work in this district. On Friday we had be-
tween 250-300 present at each session. in
the interval, after refreshments, the young
people of the assemblies held an open air
service in frontof the hall. It was encour-
aging to see them organizing and holding
forth in a most acceptable way. From be-
ginning to end the ministry was excellent.
The Sunday evening meeting brought a nice
finish to the effort when four girls indicated
their desire to follow the Lord. We do trust
and pray that in their childlike simplicity
their decisions were real and that they will
go on to prove the same.

On November 30th I am expecting to go
down to Sao Vicente to help Brother De-
Weese for about fifteen days. He is desirous
of opening another preaching point closer to
his home, and we hope to have a few weeks
of concentrated effort to start it off.

At Vila Luzita we were encouraged to see
a young man taking his stand for Christ.
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This lad has had a difficult start in life and,
being of a rather stubborn nature, he has
had to learn everything the hard way. It
has been a long wait, and much prayer has
been made on his behalf. We do trust that
he will be true. Pray for him.
BRAZIL
Santos DONALD DEWEESES. We

would appreciate your
prayers as we labor in the gospel in the
more central Vita of Soracabano. We have
rented a building in a good location at a
rather high rent, but we felt led to take the
place, feeliñg confident the Lord would
supply the need. Last week we were busy
building benches. Saturday, the day of the
first meeting, found us still putting the fin-
ishing touches on them and attending to
many other details. That evening at 7:30
all was in readiness. Brother John Mc-
Clelland came down, and it was a real joy
to have his fellowship as we labored to-
gether during the two weeks of opening
meetings. The first night after a time of
prayer, the two of us began singing a few
hymns. Before long there was a numbér
curiously gathered around the opeñ door.
Sunday morning found the hail nicely filled,
and each subsequent service brought a bet-
ter attendance. Last night the hAll was
filled. Do pray for these, who have no
knowledge of the Word of God or of salva-
tion.

Once again we have visited the Island of
Bertioga and have contacted a few others
with a desire for truth. On the occasions
spent. there we have surprisingly run across
numerous members of diverse religious cults.
The heart goes out to these, for without Him
who declared, "I am the Light of the world,"
they still remain as those who have no hope.

PERU
Urna DAVID SOMMERVILLE®. We had

a number of pleasurable
days up in a mountain town to the north,
Cajamarca. It was a combination of a bit
of change and vacation, an opportunity to
help the Christians in that town, and a
chance for some good fellowship with the
Couenhovens.

Cajamarca is one of the more iiûportant
mountain towns, about thirty or forty thou-
sand in population. Some time ago a number
of Christians there desired to go along ja
simple obedience to God's Word, though
they were ignorant of much. But where
there is a desire, God supplies the means.

One brother who was in that area on busi-
ness was able to help them, and for the past
year the Elliots and Couenhovens have been
going once in a while to guide and teach
them the Word. It gives these, families a
much-needed change from the strength-
sapping heat and humidity of the jungle.
It is a real joy to find a group likethe one
in Cajamarca who want to know and have
a will to obey when they learn. They-are
at least thirty in number.

The Lord cheers us a bit in Lima i óur
attempts to reach the middle class. The
only way seems to be through literature and
through personal visits to their homes and
in ours. As to literature work, a pamphlet I
translated, written by Dr. Rene Pache of
Switzerland, has now been published, and
one of the Emmaus courses is almost ready.
I have finished the first draft of Peter
Fleming's The Church and hope to start on
William MacDonald's Christ Loved the
Church.

VENEZUELA

Puerto Miss FANNY Gorr. We spent
Cabello our vacation last August in a

village in Falcon state called
Mirimire. One of our Venezuelan workers
was there at the same time having special
meetings. I discovered that a young woman
named Esther, who had lived with us as a
little girl, was living not far from the ball,
so went and invited her to the meetings.
The Christians there told me that they had
often invited her, but that she would never
go near, but right away she told me that she
would go, and she did. She became very
troubled about her soul, and wlthin a week
she was saved. Then the man she lived
with and his family began a strong persecu-
tion but she stood firm. Gradually he be-
came convinced of the truth, and about a
month after we left, he also professed, and
all say that he is a changed man. Then
they wanted to straighten out their lives-
they have four childrenso about two weeks
ago they invited me to their wedding.

While we were there lost summer, we gave
Bible classes each day to the youngsters in
the vicinity. One big boy took a great i n-
terest and learned more about his Bible in
those few weeks than anyone I've ever
known. Just lately I received a letter from
him also telling me that he is saved, so the
vacation was quite encouraging.
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PARAGUAY

San PHILIP TAT lt is with
Bernardino deepest gratitude to the Lord

that we are able to report
that the San Bernardino Gospel Chapel was
duly inaugurated on October 6th. The open-
ing ceremony will be long remembered. The
congregation was representative of all sec-
tians of the populace, and we were honored
by the presence of all the local political and
civil authorities. We had scarcely dared to
hope for such a -marvelous opportunity,
which was plainly on answer ta many
prayers. This gathering was widely com-
mented on in the village. All reporto on
the building ore very favorable, even those
who are opposed to the gospel showing ap-
preciation and also amazement that we were
enabled to construct It in no more than
seven months.

Our gospel campaign held every night -
from the 6th through 20th, wao a fitting
commencement to this new phase of the
testimony. We had excellent attendances,
and the effort proved a rich blessing. Dele-
gallons came from other towns, and all the
assemblies within a radius of 35 milea re-
sponded. Local interest was well kept up,
and mme of the most fanatically opposd

-'es

people in the village can,e more that, once,
as did also many members of the German
community who are not accustomed to or-
tend. Our brother David Morris from Pat-
agonia was the speaker each night, and
moro than a dozen professed to receive
Christ a. Savior, while others encouraged
our hearts by manifesting that they had
trusted Him during recent months. We be-
lieve a real work of grace has been done in
many lives, through the Lord's wondrous
power. To Him be all the glory.

Gospel Chapel, San Bernardino, Paraguay,

Paraguoyan elder reads ScrIpture at opening of San Bernardino Chapel. Mr. and Mro. P. E.
Tate (in doorway). David Morris (dark suit). J. G. Martin (facing ramera).
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RISE OF ÇHRISTIAN MISSIONS
and the Stewardship of Money.

By, A. FUI LBNG

Very ihforniative as to the, characteristics of the middle ages, when
missions were not thought to be necessary; God reparing His people for
the venture; and the development and Rise of Christian Missions. Also
lias un important message on what Scripture teaches about, 'The Stew-
ardship of Money," and how it may he discharged faithfully; and our
responsibility toward others. Should have a wide circulation among all
Christians.

25c Each (5 for $1.00) Plus Postage

FAMILY ADVENTURE
A faithful record of fha experiences of Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Norris
Groves and their family during the six months' journey to Bagdad in 1829
and the three following years. As far as we know there has never been
a book for young people about this amazing venture of faith. Il is now
being)printed in book form in the hope thatit may be widely used of God.
ConsiMing of thirty-two pages, nicely illustrated, this little book would
be a fine gift or prize for young people 10-15 years,

35e Each (3 for 1.O0) Plus Postage

ASCENT OF THE TRIBES.
By ISOBEL KUHN.

The:story of pionecrihg among the tribes of North Thailanda gripping
storyone which gWes an intimate view of the struggle, and heartaches
of pioneer work and is full of warm devotiôn.totchrist. A book thht is
well worth reading.

$4.00 Each, Plus Postagc
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